2017 Partnership Conference
Inclusive growth: How can we all contribute to helping North
Yorkshire’s economy work for everyone?
2 speakers
6 workshops
145 delegates
38 community awards delegates
4 community awards categories
25 market place stalls

conference
sponsors

2017 Partnership Conference
23% response rate to evaluation (33 returns)
97% rated the
conference as
excellent/good,
3% rated it as
satisfactory
100% would recommend
the conference to a
colleague

2017 Partnership Conference
Great workshops,
stalls, food, speakers
and … venue…...
A very good
conference that
provides the voluntary
sector that space to
discuss relevant
issues and the perfect
event for the volunteer
awards.
It is really valuable that the LA takes the
time and trouble to host this event, enables
lots of shared learning, networking and
engendering partnership working for the
benefit of NY people living around the
county and their communities.

A very well
organised event.

The presentations were great
and I particularly liked the
workshop "Unlocking the
talent of the wider workforce",
it was well delivered with some
good participation.

2017 Partnership Conference
I was not impressed by the casual inclination of certain
NYCC very senior persons to my point about ………

… a very informative and
thought provoking day. I
am not sure about the
awards: although I thought
that the winners all did an
immense job and the
schemes met a real need
and purpose in their
individual communities, I
am not sure that, as a
principle, we should be
identifying specific
schemes or individual
volunteers……..

Felt much more
relaxed in terms of
having only one
session to attend and
focus on.
It would have been
good to have longer
….. to attend another
workshop

I made some really good
contacts this time around. ….. I
think this is the best part about
the conference - could this
element be extended? ……

Good event. Didn't feel
like I had enough time to
network but otherwise
great…..

Better sound
equipment for
the speakers.

Ideas for 2018?

